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GEORGE BUTTERWORTH
Composer, Soldier and Morris Dancer
George Sainton Kaye Butterworth is more famous for his
death in World War I than for the details of his short life
that preceded it. At a time when so many young lives
were lost, his tragedy is singularly poignant. Not only
does the evidence of his few surviving works hint at the
composer he would have become, had he lived beyond
the age of thirty-one, but many of his songs dwelt on the
subjects of war and death.
He was born in London on 12th July 1885, moving to
York in 1891, where his father, Sir Alexander Kaye
Butterworth, worked for the solicitors office of the
North Eastern Railway, later becoming its general
manager. His mother, Julia Marguerite Wigan, had been a
professional singer before her marriage and, doubtless
due to her influence, George showed early signs of
musical ability.
In 1896 he began at Aysgarth Preparatory School in
North Yorkshire, where he played the organ and
composed, studying music privately in York with
Christian Padel during school vacations. In 1899 he was
admitted to Eton College where, under the tuition of
Charles Harford Lloyd and Thomas Dunhill, he began
composing seriously.
He went up to Trinity College, Oxford in 1904 to read
classics and whilst there decided on a career in music,
against his father’s wishes. He was president of the
University Musical Society and became friends with
Ralph Vaughan Williams and Cecil Sharp, with whom he
shared an interest in folksong.

On leaving Oxford he spent a year in London working as
a music critic for The Times and a year teaching at
Radley College, Oxfordshire. In 1910 he entered the
Royal College of Music, studying with Walter Parratt and
Charles Wood, in order to improve his technique. He
abandoned the course a year later, being dissatisfied
with the quality of music he was studying and playing.
He spent most of the next three years devoted to the
folksong revival. Having collected folksongs since he
was at Oxford, he continued to travel throughout
England doing so and, in addition, collected folkdances
with Sharp. He took particular pride in his ability as a
dancer and was part of the English Folk Dance Society’s
Morris team.
At the outbreak of war he enlisted and was made second
lieutenant in the 13th Durham Light Infantry. He
commanded a platoon consisting mainly of Durham
miners, with whom he got on particularly well. In August
1915, when orders came to move to France, he
destroyed most of his early compositions, deeming
them unworthy.
He was awarded the Military Cross in 1916 for
commanding his company with great ability and
coolness at Pozières. It was shortly after this, on 5th
August 1916 at about 4.45am, that Butterworth was shot
in the head in the trench that was later known as
Butterworth Trench. No trace of his grave remains but
his name is on the nearby Thiepval memorial.

T he Complete Butterworth Songbook
SIX SONGS FROM “A SHROPSHIRE LAD”
Alfred Edward Housman (1859-1936)
Butterworth’s most famous songs are his settings of poetry from Housman’s 1896
collection A Shropshire Lad. Noted for their pessimism and obsession with death, the
poems are told against the backdrop of a romantic image of a county in which
Housman had not set foot when he began to write them. Butterworth’s first group was
dedicated to Victor Annesley Barrington-Kennett, a contemporary of his at Eton and
Oxford. The cycle was written between 1909 and 1911 and is generally considered to
be one of the finest examples of twentieth-century English song.
1

i
Loveliest of trees
The cycle opens with Housman’s rendering of the carpe diem notion, wherein the sight
of a blossoming cherry tree leads to consideration of the brevity of life. The song
begins with a descending piano passage, suggestive of the falling blossom, which the
voice develops to a triumphant conclusion at the mention of Easter. As the interlude
fades, the singer reflects on his biblical span. The melody ends by resolutely repeating
the opening passage as the singer decides to visit the tree in all seasons. Butterworth
used the theme from this setting as the basis for his A Shropshire lad, rhapsody for
string orchestra.

Loveliest of trees, the cherry now
Is hung with bloom along the bough,
And stands about the woodland ride
Wearing white for Eastertide.

Now, of my threescore years and ten,
Twenty will not come again,
And take from seventy springs a score,
It only leaves me fifty more.

And since to look at things in bloom
Fifty springs are little room,
About the woodlands I will go
To see the cherry hung with snow.

2

ii
When I was one-and-twenty
This poem is a forlorn lover’s lamentation of how he had rejected advice not to fall in
love but now, at the ripe old age of twenty-two, understands it completely.
Butterworth’s setting, with its fast, traditional tune, begins without piano
introduction and the two verses are treated almost identically. Only as the singer
repeats the last piece of advice does Butterworth introduce an allargando allowing
the full extent of the lover’s error to dawn upon him. The setting highlights the comic
post-pubescent angst, whilst the slow repetition of the final two words underlines the
lover’s true despair.

When I was one-and-twenty
I heard a wise man say,
“Give crowns and pounds and guineas
But not your heart away;
Give pearls away and rubies
But keep your fancy free.”
But I was one-and-twenty,
No use to talk to me.
3

When I was one-and-twenty
I heard him say again,
“The heart out of the bosom
Was never given in vain;
’Tis paid with sighs a plenty
And sold for endless rue.”
And I am two-and-twenty,
And oh, ’tis true, ’tis true.

iii Look not in my eyes
This song is that of a lover asking his beloved not to return his gaze in case she
should fall in love with her own reflection. Butterworth’s lyric melody and 5/4 time
give this setting a gentle lilt. The first verse hears the lover’s imploration reach a
crescendo at the suggestion that his beloved might die; the second, pianissimo verse
describes the Narcissus myth. The continuous accompaniment has a thicker texture
than the start of the cycle with the final chord of the postlude being voiced high in
preparation for the next song.

Look not in my eyes, for fear
They mirror true the sight I see,
And there you find your face too clear
And love it and be lost like me.
One the long nights through must lie
Spent in star-defeated sighs,
But why should you as well as I
Perish? gaze not in my eyes.
4

iv Think no more, lad
Butterworth changes the mood with this song. The poem urges the listener to stop
being clever and start having fun. Butterworth’s version underwent considerable
revision; the end result is a fast, dramatic creation, with all the bravura of a drinking
song. The loud first verse is accompanied with block chords that halt before the last
two lines, allowing the voice’s melisma to demonstrate the falling sky. The second
verse is quieter, accompanied by off-beat chords that give a sense of drunk joviality.
The repeat of the first verse reaches a climax with the pianist’s final descending
flourish.

Think no more, lad; laugh, be jolly:
Why should men make haste to die?
Empty heads and tongues a-talking
Make the rough road easy walking,
And the feather pate of folly
Bears the falling sky.
5

A Grecian lad, as I hear tell,
One that many loved in vain,
Looked into a forest well
And never looked away again.
There, when the turf in springtime flowers,
With downward eye and gazes sad,
Stands amid the glancing showers
A jonquil, not a Grecian lad.

Oh, ’tis jesting, dancing, drinking
Spins the heavy world around.
If young hearts were not so clever,
Oh, they would be young for ever:
Think no more; ’tis only thinking
Lays lads underground.

v
The lads in their hundreds
This is one of Butterworth’s most moving songs, made all the more affecting because
of the ironic relationship between its theme and the composer’s own fate. The poem
describes young men attending Ludlow Fair, most of who will not live to do so again.
Butterworth sets the four verses strophically, with only slight variations for the

textual demands. His treatment draws out the straightforward description of the lads
and the narrator’s desire to know their futures. The dotted rhythm of the piano
interludes and coda give the impression of the men cheerfully disappearing into the
distance.
The lads in their hundreds to Ludlow come in for the fair,
There’s men from the barn and the forge and the mill and the fold,
The lads for the girls and the lads for the liquor are there,
And there with the rest are the lads that will never be old.
There’s chaps from the town and the field and the till and the cart,
And many to count are the stalwart, and many the brave,
And many the handsome of face and the handsome of heart,
And few that will carry their looks or their truth to the grave.
I wish one could know them, I wish there were tokens to tell
The fortunate fellows that now you can never discern;
And then one could talk with them friendly and wish them farewell
And watch them depart on the way that they will not return.
But now you may stare as you like and there’s nothing to scan;
And brushing your elbow unguessed at and not to be told
They carry back bright to the coiner the mintage of man,
The lads that will die in their glory and never be old.
6

vi Is my team ploughing?
Housman considered this poem to be possibly his best; many would have a similar
opinion of Butterworth’s song. It is a conversation between a dead man and his living
friend. The deceased asks about his horses, football team, girl and the friend himself,
with the friend replying each time. The dead man’s voice is quiet and high, compared
to the lower, louder and faster words of the living friend. At the end when the friend
admits that he is looking after the dead man’s girl, his final phrase is hauntingly set
to the dead man’s music.
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“Is my team ploughing,
That I was used to drive
And hear the harness jingle
When I was man alive?”

“Is my girl happy,
That I thought hard to leave,
And has she tired of weeping
As she lies down at eve?”

Ay, the horses trample,
The harness jingles now;
No change though you lie under
The land you used to plough.

Ay, she lies down lightly,
She lies not down to weep:
Your girl is well contented.
Be still, my lad, and sleep.

“Is football playing
Along the river-shore,
With lads to chase the leather,
Now I stand up no more?”

“Is my friend hearty,
Now I am thin and pine,
And has he found to sleep in
A better bed than mine?”

Ay, the ball is flying,
The lads play heart and soul;
The goal stands up, the keeper
Stands up to keep the goal.

Yes, lad, I lie easy,
I lie as lads would choose;
I cheer a dead man’s sweetheart,
Never ask me whose.

Haste on, my joys!
Robert Seymour Bridges (1844-1930)
This verse is from Bridges’ 1890 collection Shorter Poems. It is an ode to brevity,
extolling the ephemeral nature of happiness, beauty and life. Butterworth’s romantic
setting of this poem, his earliest surviving song, is almost certainly one of the items
he destroyed in 1915. For a long time the only evidence of its existence was a reference to it in the Memorial Volume produced by his father. However, in January 2001 a
researcher at the headquarters of the English Folk Dance and Song Society came
across a copy of the song by chance. It was not in Butterworth’s hand but was
inscribed “music by G.S.K.B.”.

Haste on, my joys! your treasure lies
In swift, unceasing flight.
O haste: for while your beauty flies
I seize your full delight.
Lo! I have seen the scented flower,
Whose tender stems I cull,
For her brief date and meted hour
Appear more beautiful.

O youth, O strength, O most divine
For that so short ye prove;
Were but your rare gifts longer mine,
Ye scarce would win my love.
Nay, life itself the heart would spurn,
Did once the days restore
The days, that once enjoyed return,
Return - ah! nevermore.

ELEVEN FOLK SONGS FROM SUSSEX - EXCLUDING BILLINGSHURST
Anonymous
Butterworth joined the Folk Song Society in 1906 while still at Oxford and from
September of that year until March 1913 he collected nearly 300 folksongs. Of these,
he only made arrangements of eleven, between 1907 and 1909, and this group, called
Eleven folk songs from Sussex, was published in 1913.
8

i
Yonder stands a lovely creature
The first song of the group, noted down by Francis Jekyll, was performed by Mr.
Martin of Fletching in 1909. Jekyll, also Eton and Oxford-educated, regularly collaborated with Butterworth. The song itself is an example of one known in several different versions and comprises six verses. In the first verse a man describes a girl he
intends to court. Verses two and three are his attempted wooing and verses four, five
and six are her answer. After the man’s confident advances Butterworth has the girl
reply quieter, providing a lighter accompaniment.

Yonder stands a lovely creature,
Who she is I do not know:
I’ll go and court her for her beauty,
Let her answer, “yes” or “no”.

“Madam, I am come to court you,
If your favour I can gain:
First your hand, love, then your welcome,
P’rhaps that I’ll not come again.”

9

“Madam, I have gold and silver,
Madam, I have house and land:
Madam, I have the world of pleasure,
All to be at your command.”

“Ripest apples soonest rotten,
Hottest love it soon gets cold:
Young men’s words are soon forgotten,
So pray, young man, don’t speak too bold.”

“What care I for gold and silver,
What care I for house and land?
What care I for the world of pleasure,
So long as I’ve got a nice young man?”

“After nettles then come roses,
After night then in comes day:
After a false love then a true love,
So we pass our time away.”

ii
A blacksmith courted me
This was collected by Butterworth in June 1909 from Mr. Verrall in Horsham; similar
songs of the same title had been collected from other locations. Butterworth’s notes
show that he recorded five verses although he chose to set only the first three in this
arrangement. A woman sings of how a blacksmith courted her for over nine months
and declares her devotion to him. In the third verse, after hearing news of him
marrying someone else, she vows to avoid men. The verses Butterworth decided not
to set describe her confronting the blacksmith, who admits having promised to
marry her.

A blacksmith courted me nine long months and better,
He stole my heart away, wrote to me a letter,
His hammer all in his hand he looked so brave and clever,
And if I was with my love, I would live forever.
My love’s gone across those fields with his cheeks like roses,
My love’s gone across those fields gathering sweet posies,
I fear the scorching suns will shine and spoil his beauty,
And if I was with my love, I would do my duty.
Strange news is come from abroad, strange news is carried,
Strange news is come to tell that my love is married,
There is no truth in man, nor in father, nor in brother,
And since I have lost my love, I will seek no other.

10

iv A lawyer he went out
Jekyll noted this song from Mrs. Verrall of Horsham in 1908. Butterworth had previously collected a similar tune from Mrs. Cranstone in Billingshurst in July 1907;
both times the title was recorded as A lawyer he rode out. The song describes a
lawyer’s unsuccessful attempts to seduce. Although Butterworth changed the word
“rode” to “went” in the title of the song, his piano accompaniment is evocative of
galloping horses. The tune also appears as the last song in Summer, in Vaughan
Williams’ Folk songs of the four seasons, where it is called The green meadow.

A lawyer he went out one day,
A-riding through the city,
It was there he met with a handsome maid,
And he thought her so sweet and pretty.

“I’ll take you up to London town,
And all such lovely places,
I will busk you into a silken gown,
Gold rings and gold chains and laces.”

“Good morning to you, pretty maid,
O whither are you going?”
“I am going a-down yonder meadow,” she said,
“Where my father he is a-mowing.”

“I’ll have none of your London town,
Nor any other places,
I will not be busked into a silken gown,
Gold rings and gold chains and laces.”

And now she is a poor man’s wife,
Her husband dearly loves her,
And she lives a sweet and contented life,
There’s no lady in town above her.
11

v
Come my own one
Butterworth collected this, the first of three sailor songs he arranged, from the
young children of Mr. Walter Searle in Amberley in June 1907. He also collected
three other versions of the tune in Oxfordshire, Herefordshire and Petworth,
Sussex. The song is a dialogue between a returning sailor and his lover. After she
turns down his proposal of marriage, he reveals his newly-acquired wealth, whereupon she changes her mind. The sailor decides to retract his offer and find some-

one more appreciative and wealthy. After the slightest of introductions, Butterworth’s
arrangement alternates between a dotted piano accompaniment and a louder more
flowing triplet version.
“Come my own one, come my fond one,
Come my dearest unto me,
Will you wed a poor sailor lad
That has just returned from sea?”

As soon as she heard him say so
Down on her bended knee she fell,
“I will wed my dear Henery,
For I love a sailor lad well.”

“You are ragged, love, you are dirty, love,
And your clothes smell much of tar,
So begone you saucy sailor boy,
So begone you Jack Tar.”

“Do you think that I am foolish, love,
Do you think that I am mad,
To wed a poor country girl,
Where no fortune is to be had?”

“If I’m ragged, love, if I’m dirty, love,
And my clothes smell much of tar,
I’ve silver in my pocket, love,
Bright gold in great store.”

“I’ll across the briny ocean,
Where the meadows are so green,
And since you refuse the offer, love,
Some other girl shall wear the ring.”

“I’m frolicsome, I’m easy,
Good-tempered and free,
I don’t care a single pin, my boys,
What the world thinks of me.”
12

vii A brisk young sailor courted me
The version of the tune used in this setting was noted by Jekyll in 1908 from Mr. Ford
in Scaynes Hill, although Butterworth collected a variant of the melody from Mrs.
Cranstone in Billingshurst in July 1909. A woman describes her unfaithful sailor who
has a prettier and wealthier girl in a nearby town. The first half of the song’s swaying
melody is accompanied in continuous four-part harmony contrasting with the more
disjointed piano part for the second half of the verses. The short postlude wistfully
echoes the end of the melody.
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A brisk young sailor courted me,
He stole away my liberty,
He won my heart with a free good-will,
He’s false, I know, but I love him still.

A grief to me! I’ll tell you why,
Because she’s got more gold than I,
Her gold will waste and her beauty blast,
And she’ll become like me at last.

There is an alehouse in yonder town,
Where my love goes and sits him down,
He takes another girl on his knee,
And don’t you think that’s a grief to me?

O what a foolish girl was I
To give my heart to a sailor boy,
A sailor boy although he be,
I love him better than he loves me.

xi Tarry trowsers
Vaughan Williams collected a version of this song from Mrs. Humphreys in Ingrave,
Essex in 1904 that he refers to in the first movement of A Sea Symphony.
Butterworth’s arrangement is based on one sung by Mrs. Verrall in Horsham in
November 1908, the first of two slightly different versions noted by Jekyll. The song
tells of a mother who asks her daughter to get married rather than wait for her sailor
lover. Mrs. Verrall’s fourth verse lauding sailors’ honour is replaced with
Butterworth’s third verse criticising their infidelity. The four verses have a simple
accordion-like accompaniment, evocative of a sea shanty.

One fine morning as I was walking,
The weather being bright and clear,
I overheard a tender mother,
Talking to her daughter dear.

“Sailors they are given to roving,
Into foreign parts they go;
Then they leave you broken-hearted,
Full of sorrow, grief and woe.”

“Daughter, I would have you marry,
No longer lead a single life.”
“O no,” said she, “I’d rather tarry,
For my jolly sailor bright.”

“Mother, would you have me wed a farmer,
Take from me my heart’s delight!
Give me the lad whose tarry, tarry trowsers
Shine to my eyes like diamonds bright.”

I will make you brooches
Robert Louis Stevenson (1850-1894)
Butterworth’s song has suffered from comparison with Vaughan Williams’ more
famous setting of Stevenson’s verse. The poem, from his 1896, posthumous collection

Songs of travel and other verses, is a traveller’s description of how the most prized
material possessions can be substituted by the delights of nature experienced on the
open road. Butterworth’s straightforward rendering may miss something of the spirituality of Vaughan Williams’ setting but for all its lack of mystery it does capture the
feel of a roadside yarn. The interlude before the final verse suggests the wandering of
the traveller before he triumphantly concludes his argument.
I will make you brooches and toys for your delight
Of bird-song at morning and star-shine at night,
I will make a palace fit for you and me
Of green days in forests and blue days at sea.
I will make my kitchen, and you shall keep your room,
Where white flows the river and bright blows the broom,
And you shall wash your linen and keep your body white
In rainfall at morning and dewfall at night.
And this shall be for music when no one else is near,
The fine song for singing, the rare song to hear!
That only I remember, that only you admire,
Of the broad road that stretches and the roadside fire.

LOVE BLOWS AS THE WIND BLOWS
William Ernest Henley (1849-1903)
This cycle, composed in 1911 and 1912, is a setting of W.E. Henley poetry from his
collection Echoes of life and death. It was originally written for string quartet with a
later version of three of the songs being arranged for small orchestra. The piano
edition is possibly by Vaughan Williams. Henley was a leading literary critic, a large
man whose left leg was amputated below the knee. His daughter was immortalised as
the inspiration for J.M. Barrie’s Wendy in Peter Pan and he himself was the model for
Stevenson’s Long John Silver in Treasure Island.
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In the year that’s come and gone
The cycle’s first song opens with the simple statement of a leitmotif. The poem
describes a lover fondly looking back on the previous year and looking forward with
optimism to the next. The opening vocal phrase is repeated several times. Each time
it refers to the past, known year it is in the opening key; when describing the coming
year it is in a different key. The song ends with an appropriately enigmatic passage as
the lover ponders the mysteries of the future.

i

In the year that’s come and gone, love, his flying feather
Stooping slowly, gave us heart, and bade us walk together.
In the year that’s coming on, though many a troth be broken,
We at least will not forget aught that love hath spoken.
In the year that’s come and gone, dear, we wove a tether
All of gracious words and thoughts, binding two together.
In the year that’s coming on with its wealth of roses
We shall weave it stronger yet, ere the circle closes.
In the year that’s come and gone, in the golden weather,
Sweet, my sweet we swore to keep the watch of life together.
In the year that’s coming on, rich in joy and sorrow,
We shall light our lamp and wait life’s mysterious morrow.
16

ii
Life in her creaking shoes
This is a similarly dichotomous poem. The regularity of life’s formalities and the
fundamental rigidity of nature are contrasted with the unpredictability of love, which
in turn is compared to the vagaries of the wind. The cycle’s leitmotif, which in itself
goes to and fro, is sung twice in this song to the words of the cycle’s title. The two
qualities are portrayed musically with the metronomic character of the physical
world opening up into a broad, flowing description of love. The song ends with a
repetition of the cycle’s musical theme.

Life in her creaking shoes
Goes, and more formal grows,
A round of calls and cues:
Love blows as the wind blows.
Blows!... in the quiet close
As in the roaring mart,
By ways no mortal knows
Love blows into the heart.
17

iii Fill a glass with golden wine
Butterworth discarded this, the third song of the group, when he arranged the cycle
for orchestra, altering the ending of the second song to make it lead into the fourth.
The poem’s sentiment is a simple one: kiss me and forget that one day we will die. The
composer’s treatment of the leitmotif is, however, quite complex. Butterworth takes
the minor third and whole-tone progression of the cycle’s opening phrase and inverts
it. Not only is the reverse leitmotif hidden in the accompaniment, starting from the
second note, but almost the entire song is based upon these two intervals.

Fill a glass with golden wine,
And the while your lips are wet
Set their perfume unto mine,
And forget
Every kiss we take and give
Leaves us less of life to live.
18

The stars some cadence use,
Forthright the river flows,
In order fall the dews,
Love blows as the wind blows:
Blows!... and what reckoning shows
The courses of his chart?
A spirit that comes and goes,
Love blows into the heart.

Yet again! Your whim and mine
In a happy while have met.
All your sweets to me resign,
Nor regret
That we press with every breath,
Sighed or singing, nearer death.

iv On the way to Kew
The last song of the cycle describes someone remembering times spent with a friend
by the Thames in West London; the poet capitalises the expression “Long Ago” in
order to show its significance. Almost constantly, the piano accompaniment refers to

the water’s movement with a wave-like quaver motion. The leitmotif occurs twice in
the piano with the phrase “old, immortal words sang in my breast like birds”,
suggesting a remembered love. The coda of the cycle allows the flowing piano theme
to relax into a final statement of the cycle’s recurrent musical phrase.
On the way to Kew,
By the river old and gray,
Where in the Long Ago
We laughed and loitered so,
I met a ghost today,
A ghost that told of you A ghost of low replies
And sweet, inscrutable eyes
Coming up from Richmond
As you used to do.

By the river old and gray,
The enchanted Long Ago
Murmured and smiled anew.
On the way to Kew,
March had the laugh of May,
The bare boughs looked aglow,
And old, immortal words
Sang in my breast like birds,
Coming up from Richmond
As I used with you.

With the life of Long Ago
Lived my thought of you.
By the river old and gray
Flowing his appointed way
As I watched I knew
What is so good to know Not in vain, not in vain,
Shall I look for you again
Coming up from Richmond
On the way to Kew.
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I fear thy kisses
Percy Bysshe Shelley (1792-1822)
Shelley’s 1820 poem was written to his friend Sophia Stacey who stayed in Florence
at the same time as the poet and his wife. He spent two months showing her around

the city but there is no evidence of their relationship being anything other than
platonic. In fact, this short, two-verse poem describes the constraints placed upon,
and the resulting innocence of, his feelings for her. Butterworth’s song, which dates
from 1909, has a simple melody over a recurring dotted phrase in the accompaniment
that he reused in his setting of On the idle hill of summer.
I fear thy kisses, gentle maiden,
Thou needest not fear mine;
My spirit is too deeply laden
Ever to burden thine.

I fear thy mien, thy tones, thy motion,
Thou needest not fear mine;
Innocent is the heart’s devotion
With which I worship thine.

ELEVEN FOLK SONGS FROM SUSSEX - BILLINGSHURST
Anonymous
The five remaining folksong arrangements from Butterworth’s Eleven folk songs from
Sussex are based on tunes collected in the town of Billingshurst in 1907 and 1909.
20

iii Sowing the seeds of love
Butterworth’s Folk Song Society colleague, Cecil Sharp, collected this, his first
folksong, in Hambridge, Somerset in 1903. Butterworth collected his version several
years later, in June 1907, from Mrs. Cranstone. He chose to set five of the seven verses
she sang. A woman describes the seeds of love she sows giving rise to various species
of flower, each being a metaphor for a different type of lover. The omitted verses
describe her well-stocked garden and her decision to forsake all men except those
that have been trodden under foot.

I sowed the seeds of love,
It will blossom all in the spring,
It will blossom in April, in May, and in June,
When the small birds do sweetly sing.

My gard’ner was standing by,
I asked him to choose for me,
He chose me the lily, the violet and pink,
Each of them I refused all three.
The lily I did not like,
Because it does fade so soon,
The violet and pink I did both overlook,
And so now I must bide till June.
In June there’s a rosy bud,
And it runs all over me,
Of times I’ve been kissed by those red, rosy lips,
Till I gained the green willow tree.
The willow tree will twist,
And the willow tree will twine,
And I wish that I was in that young man’s arms,
That has stolen this heart of mine.
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vi The cuckoo
The words of this song are well-known and are often found in school songbooks,
although set to a different tune. This version was collected by Butterworth in July
1909 from Bill Wix. The four verses compare the honest nature of the cuckoo with the
inconstancy of men, ending with a warning of the transience of female beauty. The
melody has a wonderful major/minor interplay that illustrates the difference between
the sweetness of men’s courting and the bitterness of their betrayal. Butterworth’s
playful piano accompaniment has a rocking rhythm that hints at the cuckoo’s song.

The cuckoo is a merry bird, she sings as she flies,
She brings us good tidings and tells us no lies;
She sucks the sweet flowers to make her sing clear,
And she never sings “cuckoo” till summer is near.

O meeting is a pleasure, but parting a grief,
An inconstant lover is worse than a thief;
For a thief will but rob you and take all you have,
But an inconstant lover will bring you to the grave.
The grave it will rot you and bring you to dust,
There is not one in twenty young men girls can trust;
They will kiss you, and court you and swear to be true,
And the very next moment they’ll bid you adieu.
Come all you young women wherever you be,
Build never your nest in the top of a tree;
For the leaves they will wither, the branches decay,
And the beauty of fair maids will soon fade away.
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viii Seventeen come Sunday
This song of a soldier who woos and marries a young girl, was noted down by
Butterworth several times, in Yorkshire, Oxfordshire and Sussex. The version he
chose to set was collected from Mrs. Cranstone in June 1907. Butterworth set five of
the nine verses, meaning the narrative leaps straight from the girl telling her age to
being married. The missing story, between verses four and five, describes the girl
inviting the man to her house, where they spend the night; in the morning she asks
him to propose. Vaughan Williams used this tune in his English folk song suite for
military band.

As I walked out one May morning,
One May morning so early,
I overtook a handsome maid,
Just as the sun was a-rising.
Rue dal day,
Fol diddle day,
Right fol diddle doddle dido.

Her shoes were bright, her stockings white,
And her buckles shone like silver,
She had a black and a rolling eye,
And her hair hung down her shoulder.
“Where are you going, my pretty maid,
Where are you going, my honey?”
She answered me right cheerfully,
“On an errand for my mammy.”

“How old are you, my pretty maid,
How old are, my honey?”
She answered my right cheerfully,
“I am seventeen come Sunday.”
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And now she’s with her soldier lad,
Where the wars they are alarming,
And the drum and fife are her delight,
And a merry man in the morning.

ix Roving in the dew
Butterworth collected three tunes entitled Dabbling in the dew. He used Mrs.
Cranstone’s version, noted in 1907, as the basis for this arrangement and set five
verses, although the seven she provided show considerable differences to the
published edition. In her version the man asks the maid how she will manage for
clothes, boots, and cradle to which she replies that her uncle is a linen draper, her
brother a shoemaker and her father a basket-maker. When posed the question
“Suppose you should have a baby?” she replies, “Then you would be the father”.
Jekyll’s version of the tune appears in Butterworth’s Two English idylls.

“Where are you going to, my pretty fair maid,
Red rosy cheeks and coal-black hair?”
“I’m going a-milking, kind sir,” she answered me,
“For roving in the dew makes the milk-maids fair.”
“What is your father then, my pretty fair maid,
Red rosy cheeks and coal-black hair?”
“My father’s a farmer, kind sir,” she answered me,
“For roving in the dew makes the milk-maids fair.”
“What is your mother then, my pretty fair maid,
Red rosy cheeks and coal-black hair?”
“The wife of my father, kind sir,” she answered me,
“For roving in the dew makes the milk-maids fair.”
“May I come along with you, my pretty fair maid,
Red rosy cheeks and coal-black hair?”
“Just as it please you, kind sir,” she answered me,
“For roving in the dew makes the milk-maids fair.”

“Suppose I ran away from you, my pretty fair maid,
Red rosy cheeks and coal-black hair?”
“The devil may run after you, I will stand and laugh at you,
For roving in the dew makes the milk-maids fair.”
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x
The true lover’s farewell
This song was collected from Mrs. Cranstone in July 1907. Known as The turtle-dove,
it was also arranged by Vaughan Williams. It describes a lover who, on leaving his
beloved, compares a lone turtle-dove’s cry to his own moans, promising to return and
to be faithful. This is probably Butterworth’s boldest folksong arrangement. After a
short piano introduction comprising the end of the tune played in octaves, the first
verse is sung unaccompanied. The piano part for the last two verses is a series of
stark chord progressions, increasing in volume with the voice.

“O don’t you see the little turtle-dove,
That’s sitting on yonder tree,
And making moan for its own true love,
As I shall do for thee, my dear,
As I shall do for thee?”

“O fare you well, my own true love,
O fare you well for a while;
And I will surely return back again,
If I go ten thousand a-mile, my dear,
If I go ten thousand a-mile.”

“Shall the stars fall from the skies, my dear,
Or the rocks melt with the sun?
I will never be false to the girl of my heart,
Till all these things be done, my dear,
Till all these things be done.”
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Requiescat
Oscar Wilde (1854-1900)
Wilde wrote this poem seven years after his younger sister Isola had died unexpectedly at the age of nine. At the time of her death Wilde was twelve and inconsolable
with grief, making long and frequent visits to her grave. The poem describes the dead
girl’s perished physical state compared to her former beauty. Wilde told W.B. Yeats

that he did not think it typical of his work, in spite of which it is now one of his most
famous poems. Butterworth composed his setting in March 1911, two months after
his mother died. His simple tune and sparse accompaniment match the innocence of
the verse.
Tread lightly, she is near
Under the snow,
Speak gently, she can hear
The daisies grow.

Lily-like, white as snow,
She hardly knew
She was a woman, so
Sweetly she grew.

All her bright golden hair
Tarnished with rust,
She that was young and fair
Fallen to dust.

Coffin-board, heavy stone,
Lie on her breast.
I vex my heart alone,
She is at rest.

Peace, Peace, she cannot hear
Lyre or sonnet,
All my life’s buried here,
Heap earth upon it.

BREDON HILL AND OTHER SONGS
Alfred Edward Housman
Butterworth’s second group of Housman settings was published in 1912, a year after
Six songs from “A Shropshire lad”. Despite the distinct qualities of the two sets, they
were composed at the same time and were originally conceived as a single cycle,
being regrouped for publication. In addition, the manuscript in Eton College’s library
suggests a different order, which can be replicated by playing the following tracks on
this disc: 27, 4, 6, 28, 1, 2, 5, 30, 3, 26, 29.
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i
Bredon Hill
This is one of Butterworth’s longest songs. The poem is that of a lover who, reminded
by the church bells, describes the times he spent with his beloved, the wedding they

planned and, finally, her funeral. Butterworth’s setting contains a variety of
campanological images. In the piano part, the echoing chords of the opening are
repeated throughout the song and flowing quavers create an unobtrusive peal.
Butterworth’s melody is similar for all the verses, raising the tonality by semitone
steps. The accompaniment changes to slow piano chords, punctuated by the tolling
of a single bell, to suggest the girl’s funeral dirge.
In summertime on Bredon
The bells they sound so clear;
Round both the shires they ring them
In steeples far and near,
A happy noise to hear.

And I would turn and answer
Among the springing thyme,
“Oh, peal upon our wedding,
And we will hear the chime,
And come to church in time.”

Here of a Sunday morning
My love and I would lie,
And see the coloured counties,
And hear the larks so high
About us in the sky.

But when the snows at Christmas
On Bredon top were strown,
My love rose up so early
And stole out unbeknown
And went to church alone.

The bells would ring to call her
In valleys miles away:
“Come all to church, good people;
Good people come and pray.”
But here my love would stay.

They tolled the one bell only,
Groom there was none to see,
The mourners followed after,
And so to church went she,
And would not wait for me.

The bells they sound on Bredon,
And still the steeples hum,
“Come all to church, good people.” O noisy bells, be dumb;
I hear you, I will come.
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ii
Oh fair enough are sky and plain
In this poem a suicidal man looks into a lake and comments on how much more
beautiful the landscape appears in its reflection. He has often considered drowning

himself there but each time he is stopped by the sight of his own image, seeing in
himself the desire to live. Butterworth’s song opens in expansive, recitative style as
he describes the splendour of his surroundings with the accompaniment taking on
the melody at the mention of water. The spread chords of the opening return as he
sings of drowning, becoming sparser when he describes seeing his own image.
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Oh fair enough are sky and plain,
But I know fairer far:
Those are as beautiful again
That in the water are;

These are the thoughts I often think
As I stand gazing down
In act upon the cressy brink
To strip and dive and drown;

The pools and rivers wash so clean
The trees and clouds and air,
The like on earth was never seen,
And oh that I were there.

But in the golden sanded brooks
And azure meres I spy
A silly lad that longs and looks
And wishes he were I.

iii When the lad for longing sighs
This is an uncomplicated poem, the message of which is that a girl can make a
lovesick man feel better, but this will be at the expense of her own happiness.
Butterworth responds to the theme of buying the lover’s ills by setting the poem in
the style of a market-stall owner singing about his wares. He establishes a simple,
folksong-style melody, which is then transferred to the piano accompaniment for the
second verse. In the final verse the voice reaffirms the tune over a more flowing
accompaniment before ending quietly with the poem’s final words of warning.

When the lad for longing sighs,
Mute and dull of cheer and pale,
If at death’s own door he lies,
Maiden, you can heal his ail.

Lovers’ ills are all to buy:
The wan look, the hollow tone,
The hung head, the sunken eye,
You can have them for your own.

Buy them, buy them: eve and morn
Lovers’ ills are all to sell,
Then you can lie down forlorn;
But the lover will be well.
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iv On the idle hill of summer
Butterworth’s decision to set this war poem is another ironic and poignant choice. A
man hears soldiers in the distance whilst dreaming on a hill. After describing their
inevitable deaths he boldly asserts his duty to follow them. Butterworth’s simple
pulsating introduction suggests a marching army, over which a dreamy vocal melody
captures lazing in the summertime. After spelling out the grim realities of war, the
music of the opening returns to depict the fields of fallen soldiers. Voice and piano
reach a climax for the decision to go to war and the fading beat of the postlude illustrates the soldiers marching away.

On the idle hill of summer,
Sleepy with the flow of streams,
Far I hear the steady drummer
Drumming like a noise in dreams.

East and west on fields forgotten
Bleach the bones of comrades slain,
Lovely lads and dead and rotten;
None that go return again.

Far and near and low and louder,
On the roads of earth go by,
Dear to friends and food for powder,
Soldiers marching, all to die.

Far the calling bugles hollo,
High the screaming fife replies,
Gay the files of scarlet follow:
Woman bore me, I will rise.

v
With rue my heart is laden
The cycle, and indeed this disc, concludes with Housman’s eulogistic poem in which
he describes his sorrow at the passing of friends. It is typical of Housman’s minimalistic elegance and Butterworth’s setting is similarly slight and equally as moving. The
slow chord progression of the piano introduction provides a tender funeral march
under the singer’s description of his dead friends. In the second verse the use of
spread chords in the accompaniment gives the impression of the flowing brooks and
the friends’ leaps. The song ends with the voice almost unaccompanied before the
piano’s expressive postlude brings it to a thoughtful close.

With rue my heart is laden
For golden friends I had,
For many a rose-lipt maiden
And many a lightfoot lad.
Bonus

By brooks too broad for leaping
The lightfoot boys are laid;
The rose-lipt girls are sleeping
In fields where roses fade.

FILM: GEORGE BUTTERWORTH DANCING
Insert this disc into a computer to see a film of George Butterworth dancing the Field
Town Morris jig, Molly Oxford. The film was on a Kinora spool (a primitive type of
home movie) found at the headquarters of the English Folk Dance and Song Society
in London in the early 1980s. It is thought that it was taken at a fête in Kelmscot, near
Faringdon, Oxfordshire on 20th June 1912.
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